Abstract. The wide spectrum of recent improvements in hydroforming deep drawing processes is descried here briefly. New accomplishments were seemingly achieved as soon as the sheet forming industry has found their cost-effectiveness. Some fundamental results and their physical motives are presented, based on an idealized limit-analysis formulation (lower bound approach in this case). The mathematical complexities frequently encountered in more precise solutions are thus avoided, though they had been established as (partially) appeared in the reference list.
INTRODUCTION
The goal of this presentation is to describe the basic principles of hydroforming processes by which a deep drawing process, assisted by fluid pressure, can reach an unprecedented drawing ratio in a single stroke, along with other benefits to be emphasized. The specific points to be discussed with brief analysis and illustrations are: (1) The role of the hydroforming pressure to enhance the Limit Drawing Ratio (LDR) [1, 2, 3, 4] . (2) Procedures and devises to minimize interfacial friction [4, 5, 6] . (3) How to deep draw a tapered blanks (i.e. blanks with non-uniform thickness) [7] . (4) The role of the flange-rim pressure in avoiding the need for punch loads [8] . (5) The importance of artificially induced friction along the punch face [9, 10] . (6) Self sealing against fluid rim pressure by blank rim thickening effect [11] . (7)The potential usefulness of differential heating [12, 13] .
A brief statement of the lower bound:
A stress field 
( i n is a unit normal vector outward to area T s )
The statically admissible stress field always renders less (or identical) work-rate than the actual stress field ij σ if moving at the same prescribed velocity on u s .
The final consequence is that
independent of the material constitutive behavior. The proof is given in classical books, i.e. [14] .
LOWER BOUND SOLUTION OF DEEP DRAWING PROCESSES (conventional vs. hydroforming)
We focus our analysis only on the flange area (see Figure1. ) where radial plastic flow is imminent. The drawn cup is attached to the punch and stayed (nearly) undeformed. The wall of the cup is subjected solely to elastic stretching as caused by the punch load on the bottom of the cup. We assume that the thickness t of the blank is unaltered during the drawing process. 
Traditional Deep Drawing (DD) Process
where rz σ is the shear stress across the thickness (with vertical coordinate, z, 0 z t ≤ ≤ ).
Let assume a linear shear stress distribution across the blank t such that
where k denotes the yield stress in pure shear and 'm' is a dimensionless shear coefficient, ranges between no friction (m=0) to complete adhesion (m=1).
The superscript,
(...) , as mentioned, represents an admissible trial stress field. It is seen that (6) is chosen in such away that the shear boundary conditions are satisfied. Namely, on the lower surface of the blank at z=0, the shear stress is -mk, and on the upper face at z=t the shear stress is mk. In the present situation where the maximum stress is in radial tension and the minimal stress is in a compressive hoop stress, Tresca's yielding criterion is convenient as
The insertion of (7) and (6) into (5) where 'c' is the constant of integration.
If the rim of the flange (at r=R) is stress free, as is normally the case in the conventional deep drawing process, the constant of integration c in (9) is readily solvable. The result is Note that a soft rubber membrane is (often) used to warp the blank (shown in Figure 2 as heavy black line) in order to eliminate fluid leakage and fluid pressure drop. In some cases the membranes are removed when fluid leakage is allowable for eliminating the flage/membrane interfacial friction. The blank-holder becomes redundant in such hydroforming processes, since the hydrostatic fluid pressure prevents the wrinkling of the flange [1] .
(
1) LDR (Limit Drawing Ratio):
The LDR is defined as the maximum possible drawing ratio (b/a), from the original blank radius R='b' to the final cup radius R='a' before rupture disrupted. The most fundamental issue is to compare the LDR in HDD process to the conventional DD process (at the same conditions). The comparison is extracted from the solution (10)a vs. (11)a. One lets the process be frictionless (that is m=0) and then lets the radial (tensile) stress at its most severe location (at the lip, where r=a) reaches the yield stress. The solution of equation (10) 
(2) FRICTION AND BLANK THICKNESS
A second important issue for comparison is the effect of the interfacial friction 'm' and the blank thickness on the LDR. One may observe directly from the solutions of equation (10)a and equation (11) a that the existence of finite amount of friction (m>0) [and similarly at a relative thin blanks (parametized as t/a in Figure 3 , but not labeled as such] deteriorates steeply the obtainable LDR of both processes. This information is summarized in Figure 3 . It is clear that the rim fluid pressure p improves substantially the drawing capability for any finite value of the rim pressure. Figure 2 . A further decrease of friction is suggested by the process described in Figure  4 . The fluid flow causes a hydrodynamic floatation of the blank in its two sides, and thus zeros entirely the dry contact with the blank (though it is technically difficult to achieve). The experiments of Konvalina [6] indicates that it is technically doable by lifting the flange from the die by a thin fluid layer, but not to cause a reverse fluid flow in a layer underneath the blank-holder as anticipated in Figure 4 . A typical product is shown in Figure 5 . 
The decrease of 'm' value is a prime feature of hydroforming processes, since considerably less dry die/blank contact areas is consequently prevailed, as visually seen in

(3) HOW TO DRAW NON UNIFORM BLANKS? (i.e. slightly tapered)
The traditional DD does not (apparently) provide the option to draw non-uniform blanks. It appears that the Hydrodynamic approach, shown in Figure 4 . can be modified to accommodate DD of non-uniform blanks as shown in Figure 6 . The die is submerged in a halve sphere with nearly no rotational constrain. This geometrical degree of freedom enables the die to be self-aligned with regard to the tapered flange, such that it is tilt-able from its horizontal position as needed.
Products with variable thickness achieved by this method are shown in Figure 7 .
FIGURE 6. A suggested devise to enable DD of slightly non-uniform (tapered) blanks.
FIGURE 7. Products with a tapered thickness as generated by the devise shown in Figure 6 . In the cross section of the product at the left side, the variation of the thickness is manifested: thick on the left wall and thin on the right wall of the cross sectioned (left) cup.
(4) ARE PUNCHES always NEEDED?
Principally not needed. From equation (11) This pressure, however, is exceedingly high. It is several times higher than the material yield stress, for any friction coefficient and blank thickness. Physically speaking, in such a process the drawn blank is 'extruded inward' by the circumferential hydrostatic fluid rim-pressure, rather than be pulled by the tensile load exerted by the punch, and thus the punch becomes needless. It seems unlikely that this situation will be operatively useful in a foreseeable future, since one of the deficiencies of this idea is the unavoidable development of an enormous compressive stress on the blank-holder,
This pressure is 'unbearable' for all practical purposes.
(5) SHOULD THE PUNCH BE SMOOTH ? (or with rather rough surface)
The hydroforming pressure in the chamber causes a tight warping of the cup wall around the punch surface, as seen in Figure 2 . This tightness depends, obviously, on the intensity of the fluid pressure. This situation can be used favorably by transferring shear traction along the punch surface, from the punch to the product. A simple equilibrium consideration [9] indicates that this shear load reduces, by the same amount, the normal traction exerted by the punch on the bottom of the cup. By doing so, an early rupture along the wall of the cup is less likely to occur. This useful observation of the shear-load-transfer mechanism can be even elevated if the surface of the punch is rather rough. The roughness provides, in general, higher friction coefficient 'm'. Figure 8 . describes a result of this phenomenon. It is seen that punch with rough surface applies less load on the bottom of the cup than a smooth punch. Such an advantage is applicable without any additional operational costs. In Figure 2 . it is seen that a thin rubber membrane is used for sealing against penetration of fluid pressure into the machine. In cases where the rim pressure is the only agent for transmitting assisted fluid pressure, the membrane is not needed (see, for example, Figure  9 .). In this case it has been proved [11] that the thickening effect of the flange rim can be practically used as a self-sealing mechanism by contacting both the die and the blank-holder. A certain precaution should be undertaken to lift the blank-holder at a certain rate to accommodate the blank thickening, without which the flange might be too tightly clamped between the die and the blank-holder, and thus to refrain the inward plastic flow. This self-sealing devise calls for a delicate control system of the blank-holder FIGURE 9 . The shown hydroforming process enables to separate the hydroforming pressure in the chamber from the hydro-rim pressure. Generally, having independent fluid pressure capabilities brings more flexibility in utilizing the benefits of hydroforming.
(7) LDR ENHANCEMENT BY PRESCRIBING 'DIFFERENTIAL TEMPERATURE'
A temperature rise of a material usually softens its strength and thus facilitates the associated plastic deformation. However, it makes it simultaneously more easy to fail by rupture. Some intermediate compromises have to be taken to optimize the benefit of a warm DD process. Ben-Simon and Ludmila [13 ] suggested to generate a-priori a certain distributed 'differential temperature' along the flange. For instance, to heat the blank near the rim and cool it near the lip. This approach seems promising from theoretical view point. However, combining warm temperature of the blank with fluids is hazardous to operate due to the flammable environment. The process also becomes highly sensitive to the constitutive equation which describes the material behavior, as is always the case in metal forming at elevated temperatures. Here, in addition, the rate sensitivity of the material comes into consideration (like Magnesium, for example). It appears that more understanding of the coupling effect of such properties (temperature and rate effects) in hydroforming is crucial for achieving satisfactory high LDR. These aspects deserve further study. 
